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trihution Art specifies certain grant» 
to a municipality which is a dis
tributor of electrical power. -,

The Adolescent School Attend
ance Act relieves rural adolescents 
under certain conditions, from at
tending school.

The Tile Drainage Art increases 
the borrowing power of councils for 
work initiated under this Act, and 
slight amendments are made in the 
Registry Act whereby a registrar 
shall provide certain township 
officials with a list of conveyances of 
the next preceding year, at a fee of 
five cents far each instrument in the'
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The Sydney Steel and 
Coal Strike

Most of the feeders Of The Guide- 
Advocate have no doubt been read
ing the dispatches in the daily press 
this week about the striking and 
rioting of the steel workers employed 
i* the big steel plants of the" British 
Empire Steel Corporation at Sydney. 
Cape Breton. We have Jfead all about 
troops being rushed/ from Halifax 
and even from our own midst (Lon
don, Ont.) for the express purpose 
of quelling the riots and to prdtect 
the property of the Corporation from 
the frenzied mobs. Then we read of 
a British warship being dispatched 
from St. John’s, -Newfoundland, to 
suppress the uprisings, and we won
der why should such things be in 
Canada and what are the reasons for 
all this controversy. We have no 
doubt that every one of the publish
ers of the Canadian Webkly News
papers Association who had the 
privilege of inspecting the wonderful 
plante and mighty industries of this 
Corporation at Sydney while on their 
tour of the Maritime Provinces dur
ing the past three weeks, came home 
and read with greater intelligence 
these thrilling reports of lawlessm 
and wilful destruction of valuable 
property than we gave to almost the 
same new» reports last summer when 
the same condition arose.

Two weeks ago the Weekly Press 
party spent two full days visiting the 
immense steel plants, the blast furn
aces. the coke ovens, the steel rod. 
wire and nail plants with kindred 
industries, at Sydney and the coal 
mines, miners’ homes and getting an 
insight into living conditions general
ly in this eastern extremity of Can
ada. While we cannot come back to 
Old Ontario and wisely point our 
finger at the root of this trouble, we 
can form individual opinions from 
personal observations of things we 
were supposed to see and many 
things we were supposed not to see. 
In a nutshell, the strike centres 
around a difference between the 
Organized Labor Unions of the Steel 
and Mine Workers and the British 
Empire Steel Corporation. About the 
only principal “bone of contention” 
seems to be “shorter hours and high
er pay,” but digging deeper we find 
that sinster. red undercurrent of 
eruption against society that seems 
to be steadily revealing itself in var- 
ous parts of the country. The pub
lisher of the Guide-Advocate talked 
with steel workers while passing 
through their section of the plants, 
questioned nvsn in the blast furnaces 
in the yards, in the coke ovens, in 
the coal colleries of New Glasgow 
and even inspected miners’ homes, 
and on the whole we found very little 
dissatisfaction Jn fact.as one man put 
it. when a strike was called by' the 
union officials the majority of the 
men stayed at home because they 
were afraid to be found at work. 
Wages in all departments are as high 
as in any part of the country, ordin
ary laborers earning as high as $4.00 
per day, with a rising scale up to ex
pert mechanics at $12 and $14 per 
day; and the same may be said of the 
coal area. We found that wages were 
based accordingly and were indeed 
considerably higher than we have 
been lead to believe back here in On
tario. We have all read gruesome 
reports in various papers depicting 
the terrible conditions under which 
the miners live ; that they are a poor, 
ignorant lot, laboring under condi
tions to which no other man would 
submit, living in hovels, with their 
families half-starved and naked.

Everything we had the privilege of 
seeing with our own eyes brands all 
these descriptions as “tommyrot.” 
When we state that every publisher 
end his good wife walked through 
these various plants and down in to 
the coal shafts at New Glasgow in 
their multi-colored holiday togs this 
dispels the filth and dirt story. As for 
ignorance, most of the workers spoke 
Frehch but readily changed to fluent 
English whenever questioned on any
Soint. Although this strike cloud has 

een hovering for some time, and al
though there were at some instances 

open looks of hostility between oc
casional workers and plant officials 
who guided us through, and although 
these men were aware thdt our party 
of ever two hundred newspaper men 
and women were there as guests of 
this huge corporation, every one of 
them was ready to answer any 
question with a smile, and when you 
picture a bunch of green printers' 
devils from Ontario who had never 
seen soft coal before, nor 100 lb. 
®tcel rails run out at the rate of 
620 per hour, nor twin rivers of steel 
and iron flowing out of the huge 
blast furnaces, nor huge steel rods 
drawn down to the size of wire that 
Fred Mahony’e boys and girls twist 
op into all sorts o£~Xitchen utensils, 
down here at our own local Wire 
Works, nor seen 7 Vi tons of coal 

-converted into coke In 7 minutes.
? «or- seen those ingenious little ma

chines rattling out-various sized nails 
at a terrific rate, you can well im
agine all the foolish questions we all 
fired at them, and when we come 
back home again and think of the in
numerable times that each and every 
one of ug displayed our absolute 
ignorance, no wonder they smiled. 
■But, they no doubt realized, as did 
their employers, that with the com
ing of this representative gathering 
of the press from every province and 
county, of the whole Dominion, here 
iwas an unexcelled opportunity for 
each of them tunjve iu ,-etl the in
formation w* desired and could carry 
Mwy. anffJsehto' a few of'm were, 
polo enough to suggest to our driver 
that we .would, actually, like to in
spect the interior of-some -of these 
so-called poor down—trodden miners’ 
homes, he was perfectly witting to 
SC* what the good miners’ housewife

entered end she conducted us 
through the entire home, -Whatever- 
the good miner thought when, she in
formed him of our intrusion:we Cilh- 
not say, as we were away down on 
thé beautiful Bras d’Or Lakes by 
that time. Without being too intim
ate in our description of this good 
lady’s home, we can truthÿilly say 
that Harper Bros., our locgl furni
ture dealers, would revel in- the joy 
of equippidg every home in East 
Lajnbton with similar furnishings. 
There were excellent rugs on the 
floors, both a player-piano and a 
vlctrola in the living room, an abunr 
dance of first class furniture through 
out every room in the house, and- on 
the whole, looked like one of those 
happy contented homes that every 
young couple craves. The majority of 
the homes are rented from-tile Com
pany and the highest rent is $8.00 
per month, which also includes water 
rates- They are equipped with 
trie lights, running water, many 
more 'bathrooms than we can boast 
and joy! O Joy! they buy coke all

the year round from the Company 
for 82.26 per ton! Can you wonder 
that some of them are still dissatis
fied?

NEW MUNICIPAL LEGISLATION

Owing to the rather abrupt dis
solution of the Legislative Assembly, 
e smaller quota of amendments than 
usual was passed.

The Municpal Act authorizes coun
ty officials to pass by-laws fixing the 
(kite of the first meeting of the coun
cil to the Monday next preceding the 
fourth Tuesday in January,

Retiring allowances,-for municipal 
officers have been extended and 
grants may now be madé.by. councils 
to hospitals in ’hny municipality; 
provision is also made for the licen
sing of food shops.

The Assessment Act provides for 
adjustment of business assessment in 
case of e manufacturer who is also a 
retailer. Township coiincils;.in future 
may, have assessment made between 
May.-1st and- -September 30th. Th- 
Municipal Franchise Act provides 
.that- in all cities, the names of per
sons who are municipal «lectors un
der the, Municipal Franchise Act, 
1992, may be entered in a separate 
or supplementary roil.

The ‘Local improvement Act is 
amended to allow for estimates of 
cost of unfinished work and unsettled 
claims in respect of land affected by 
woiçjt undertaken under the pro
visions of this Act. and also gives 
councils authority to amend by-laws 
to complete only part of a work, out
lined in an original by-law.

The Municipal Arbitrations Act 
provides that proceedings begun un
der this Act shall not be discontinued 
by reason of the death of an officiai 
arbitrator, but that award shall be 
made by his successor; and provision 
is made for the appointment of a 
deputy official arbitrator and his 
duties defined.

The Community Halls Act enacts 
Jhrtjwhere^^ommunits^hal^JH^

Because—
path of wise economy is the shortest 

route to comfort

hall and athletiç field have been 
established for a school section, a 
township council may vest the prop
erty in the board of trustees.

The Public Health Act gives the 
-Provincial Board of Health fuller 
control over the inspection of public 
water supplies in the province, and 
provision is made for the abatement 
of nuisances in respect of same, upon 
recommendation of the provincial 
board. Commencing March 1st, 1924. 
provincial board may make such 
regulations as may bg'ÿeemed neces
sary in connection with the manu
facture of beverages. A permit shall 
be obtained from the M.O.H. and the 
local Board of Health before any 
person engages in the manufacture, 
for sale, of carbonated waters, etc., 
or any dry substances in concen
trated form, for the, manufacture of 
any non-intoxicating drinks.
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The Highway Traffic Act. 1923, is 

a consolidation of; (1) The Motor 
Vehicles Act. (2) The Load of Vehi
cles Act; (3) The Highway Travel 
Act. and (4) The Traction Engine 
Act. and comes into force on Decem
ber 31st, 1923.
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- The Front Door of Canada

1-----A tjrrteal bit of rugged const scenery la Cape Breton, a—Cage Breton Indian m.klo»
4—Butas of old Fort Ix.nl.bnrg. 5.—Pouring molten metal Sydney steel M».6 4” ,P*IU' 3~""°ne vtew of the Bros d’Or Lahet 

T_One of the old gmm For, Lonisbn,* Smoother
There are few spots In Canada with 

greater romantic history than Cape 
Breton Island, through, which, to 
Sydney and return, members of the 
Canadian Weekly Press Association 
travelled recently over the Canadian 
Mafieux) Hallway».

Before Colpmbna discovered Ame
rica, Basque and Breton fishermen 
explored Its harbors and there are 
many traces which Indicate that as 
far back as MOO AJX the venture- 
game Norsmen cruised Its shores. 
(When Shakespeare was writing his 

ys there were more than yoo Eng- 
i vessels fishing off the Cape Bre- 
- coast and French and Spanish, 

—hermen had their recognized hard 
hors along the seaboard. In fhrf 
«bettered cove» along the quiet salt 
water lakes, privateers and gentle, 
man-at-arms roved, building up a 
wealth of rich romantic tradition 
which still dings to Its shores. While 
lithe French revolution was brewing; 
the, greatest fortress-dn America was 
being built on this tldr UttUylme. 
y lgmittâg is the MitopeŒanüg

of Cape Breton. Its erection cost 
more than $26,000,000 In current 
valuation of money, and although It 
was commenced In 1720 it was not 
until 20 years later that It was com
pleted. In 1744, when war broke out 
between England and France, It was 
attacked and captured by an expedi
tionary force comprised entirely of 
volunteers from New England. It 
was returned to France In 1848, but 
10 years later was attacked by a Bri
tish war fleet and again captured. 
With this fleet were General Wolfe, 
later conqueror of Quebec, and Cap
tain Cook, whose name Is linked for
ever with exploration and discoveries 
In the Pacific Ocean. Britain, how
ever, considered the fortress too 
strong to take further chances with 
It and ordered. It razed. Although a 
party of engineers, employing hun
dreds of men, worked tor months et 
this task,.the remains of its 
defences are gtffl able to tell 
tale of the valorous past.

t!J,ree towns, namely, 
Sidney, North Sydney and Sydney 
Mines. An Important town which 
ran lay claim to be within the dia
tom Sydney?6 ^ t0arteen mile3 
i ,SydneyiB the principal city of the 
*s.laSd- 11 t* the Eastern terminus 
of the Canadian National Railways 
and a sea port of Importance. It Is 
*5? c.e”‘re of the steel making Indus?

Domlnion- nnd around it, to 
a limited area, are situated eighteen
to rtorth7Af *5? 8reatest ««I mines 

î^vAfnerica- 1116 industry is 
*hich 18 growing in importance 

nltZ, y.eaf and one which contains Possibilities, there bStog

saa.»»
a” Points of Interest and 

entertainment is made easv 
Canadian National*^ %£*
miSLW®* °* fine troutSS
oaunonxtthin^WîraîItla — : —*

Much of the route lies along the 
borders of ,the far-famed Bras d’Or*. 
the great inland salt water lake of 
Caj>e Breton. The Bras d’Or waters 
have a surface area of 450 square 
miles, the width varying from less 
than a mile to, 18 miles. So, too, 
does the depth vary, soundings hav
ing been taken at a depth of 700 feet 
In one part of Little Bras d’Or. The 
length of these lakes is about fifty 
miles, its waters being sheltered 
from the ocean, of which it forms a 
Part, by hills of great beauty. Along 
its length it expands Into' bays,yin- 
lets and romantic havens, whiles pic
turesque islands dot its surface 
singly and in fairy clusters. Along? 
this stretch of country nothing is 
common, nothing tame; all is tuned, 
tOepiay upon the emotions the string»! 
of keenest pleasure. Every variety 
Çtf landscape meets the eye and thffl 
senBeé are never wearied. The scenerv 

tbs Bras d’Or route of the QajH 
«Ban National Railways is unques*

, ttonably one of the most divergi&P#
fiPFlnfctt__uh


